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UNIT –I
1. Write who/which/that in the blanks:
10M
a) People ______________ win the lottery are lucky.
b) What’s the name of the river _____________ goes through the town?
c) Everybody _____________ went to the party enjoyed it very much.
d) I like the bike ____________ my father gave me.
e) I am planning to grow roses _____________ , I find quite beautiful.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Why is the study of the past important?
10M
Present your views on Official and Unofficial history.
10M
What is Minutes of Meeting? Make a sample for minutes of meeting.
10M
How is the study of the past important to the present? Give examples.
10M
Describe `Oral Presentation.
10M
Justify the title ` Playing the English Gentleman.
10M
What were the attempts Gandhi made in order to turn into a proper English gentleman? 10M
Write short notes on
10M
a) Preparing and Presenting slides (5M)
b) Telephone etiquettes (5M)
10. Construct a dialogue between two friends regarding LSRW.
10M

UNIT –II
1. What are the reasons for the energy crisis in India? Give effective solutions to overcome them.10M
2. `Energy is the most critical factor among all, for developing nations to become developed ones. `
Discuss.
10M
3. Describe advantages and disadvantages of Nuclear Energy.
4. Write any five meaningful sentences on `Cause and Effect`.
10M
5. Bring out the contribution of the lesson ` The Portrait of a Lady`.
10M
6. What changes in the writer`s education made his grandmother unhappy?
10M
7. ` Renewable VS Non-Renewable energy sources.` Support your views.
10M
8. Write an essay on `An Environment of Energy `
10M
9. Use the following hints and write an essay on `Science is whether boon or bane.`
10M
Age of science- Wonders of science – Comfortable life – Dangers to humanity –Destruction
Of mankind – helps when used properly.
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10. Recently, you attended a seminar on `Financial Literacy Programme`, organised by AP State Skill
Development Centre in your college. Write a brief report on the seminar.

UNIT-III
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

What is the central theme of the poem ` La Belle Dane Sans Merci `?
Explain the title of the poem ` La Belle Dane Sans Merci
What plan could needto prepare an effective project?
Engineering Ethics should be a part of the curriculum. Elucidate.
Write merits and demerits of Biotechnology.
What are the tips for creative writing?
Write five meaningful sentences on your weekend plans.
Is Biotechnology boon or bane? Discuss,
What are the concerns raised by the opponents of Nuclear Power?
10. Describe the steps that are involved in making a poster effectively.

10M
10M
10M
10M
10M
10M
10M
10M
10M

UNIT-IV
1. Write the advantages of Travelling.
10M
2. Justify the Title “AtithiDevoBhava” .
10M
3. You are a member of an NGO that works for street children. Compose a convincing letter to the
Ministry of Social Affairs describing the activities undertaken by your organization and requesting them
to release a grant for the same.
10M
4. Fill in the blanks with appropriate verb form:
10M
a) The owner of these factories ___________ ( is / are) rich
b) Much of our labour __________ ( has / have) gone waste
c) Early to bed and early to raise __________ (makes / make) a man healthy
d) Many a foolish _______ ( thinks / think) so.
It is you who _________ (has / have) done this mischief.
5. What arethe characteristics of successful Group Discussion?
10M
6. What factors do you think should be taken into consideration when ranking a country as a tourist
destination?
10M
7. Describe the characters “The Proposal” by Anton Chekhov.
10M
8. Bring out the contribution of the story “The Marriage Proposal.”
10M
9. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words given below:
10M
( fair, dishonest, well, all, with, missed, tell, landed, take, about )

Jill was walking to her class slowly. She was worried ___1___ the History test she would have
to ___2___ that morning. As she was reaching the classroom, a piece of paper suddenly
fluttered down and ___3___ near her feet. As Jill glanced down at the paper, her heart nearly
___4___ a beat. It was the History test paper complete ___5___ answers !
Jill's very first thought was not to ___6___ anyone about what she had found. She would
memorize ___7___ the answers and do extremely ___8___ in the test. After some hard
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thinking, however, she knew that it would be a very ___9___ thing to do. Besides, it would not
be ___10___ to her classmates.
10. Discuss intensive writing VS Extensive writing.

10M

UNIT-V
1. Discuss the SWOT analysis of the Indian Software Industry.
10M
2. What are the steps involved in solving a problem?
10M
3. Construct a dialogue between two students about the importance of ethical values in professional
courses.
10M
4. Correct the following sentences:
10M
a. John has done this work yesterday.
b. As we were late, so we apologized.
c. The boys with their teacher is out in the field,
d. It takes me a hour to reach the temple.
e. Divide this apple among Akbar and Robert.
5. Write short notes on:
10M
a) Interview etiquette (5M)
b) Cover Letter (5M)
6. Read the following advertisement and write an application.
10M

We are a reputed company looking for Engineering Graduates for our
Science Division, Pune. Fluency in English and knowledge of computers will be an advantage.
Apply before 10th October, 2016 to:
The Regional Manager
OMEGA Pvt. Ltd.
Pune
Maharastra, India
7. What is the central theme of the poem `The Bird Sanctuary`?
8. Justify the title of the Poem ` The Bird Sanctuary. `
9. What is a Job interview? Describe the pre-interview techniques.

10M
10M
10M

10. Read the following passage and answer to the following questions:

10M

What is immediately needed today is the establishment of a World Government or an International
Federation of Mankind. It is the utmost necessity of the world today, and all those persons who
wish to see all human beings happy and prosperous naturally feel it keenly. Of course, at times, we
all feel that many of our problems of our political, social and cultural life would come to an end if
there were one Government all over the world. Travellers, businessmen, seekers of knowledge and
teachers of righteousness know very well that great impediments and obstructions are faced by
them when they pass from one country to another, exchange goods, get information, and make an
effort to spread their good gospel among their fellow-men. In the past religious sects divided one
set of people against another, colour of the skin or construction of the body set one against the
other. But today when philosophical light has exploded the darkness that was created by religious
differences, and when scientific knowledge has falsified the theory of social superiority and when
modern inventions have enabled human beings of all religious views and of all races and colours to
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come in frequent contact with one another, it is the governments of various countries that keep
people of one country apart from those of another. They create artificial barriers, unnatural
distinctions, unhealthy isolation, unnecessary fears and dangers in the minds of the common men
who by their nature want to live in friendship with their fellow-men. But all these evils would cease
to exist if there were one Government all over the world.
1.

What is the urgent need of the world today ?
(A) The establishment of an international economic order
(B) The establishment of a world government
(C) The creation of a cultured international social order
(D) The raising of an international spiritual army
(E) The development of healthy relations among the various countries of the world

2. The people who face impediments and obstructions when they pass from one country to
another and do a lot of good jobs are all the following except:
(A) Travelers
(B) Businessmen
(C) Seekers of knowledge
(D) Teachers of righteousness
(E) Empire builders
3.

In the past religious sects :
(A) United the people with one another
(B) Divided one set of people from another
(C) Did a good job by way of spreading message of love and peace
(D) Interfered in political affairs
(E) Kept away from political affairs

4. What will the world Government be expected to do?
(A) It will bring about universal happiness and prosperity
(B) It will end all wars for all time to come
(C) It will bring about a moral regeneration of mankind
(D) It will kill the Satan that is in man
(E) It will arrange for interplanetary contacts

5. Synonym of the word ` Establishment`:
(A) Placement
(B) Foundation
(C) Installation
(D) Evolution
(E) Development
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UNIT-I

1.Mr.Raju is the ----------- person in the college
a)senior

b)most senior

c)senior most

d) b&c

2.latha and githa , they are sisters. latha is ------------- Githa.
a) elder than

b)elder to

c)older to

d)older than

c)older to

d)older than

3.Raghu is --------------Ravi
a) elder than b)elder to
4. Comparative degree of little
a)more little

b) less

c) least

d) none of the above.

5.Tagore was ------------------ than wise
a) more noble b) nobler c)noblest d) none of the above
6. Ranganna is my ----- best friend
a)the

b)a

c)a&b d)no adjective

7. She sings better than -------a) me b) i am

c) i do

d)all of the above

8. There is ---------------- hope of his survival as his body parts are stopped to work.
a)little

b) a little

c) the little

d) all of the above

9. From the two brothers , he is ----- better one
a)no need article b) a

c) an

d) the

10. They are -------------and humbler than us
a) wise b) wiser

c) more wise

d) most wise

11. Mr. Arun is ---------------of all students.
a) the wise

b) wise

c) wiser

d) the wisest

12. Due to heavy rain fall -----------students came to class
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a) a few

b) few

c) a little

d) little

13. -----------------students who come to class are hostlers
a) the little

b) the few

c) little

d) few

14. Indians are -----------Americans in IT field
a) preferable b) preferable to

c) preferable than

d) a&c

15. --------------page of the book is missing
a) the last

b) first

c) one

d) b&c

16. We had --------------cake with the tea
a) many

b) some

c) few

d) b&c

17. Do you have ---------------coffee?
a) many

b) any

c) few

d) a&b

18. Do you have any --------------plans for adding on to the building?
a) farther

b) further

c) the further

d) a& b

19. Of the first two Johnkeats' books, I prefer ----------------a) later b) latter

c) the latter

d) a&c

20. People these days are buying --------------news papers.
a) less
very tall.
above

b) little

c) fewer

d) a&c 21) The man _____ was speaking to us was
a)who
b)which
c)whose d) none of the

22. The man ______ bought the dress did not speak English.
a)who

b)which

c)whose d) A&B

23. The people _______ flight was cancelled were upset.
a)who

b)which

c)whose D) A & B

24. Do you know anyone ________ speaks English.
a)which

b)that(or)which c)that(or)who D) none of the above

25. The guy ________ was very friendly.
a)that I met

b)I met
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26. That’s the snake ________we saw yesterday.
a)that

b)either a(or)c

c)which d)none of the above

27. The man ________ car we bought was from Chennai.
a)whose

b)which

c)either a(or)b d)none of the above

28. Can you see the man ___________ is sitting at the table.
a)whose

b)which

c)who d)none of the above

29. Do you know the name of the artist _________ painted this portrait?
a)whose

b)which

c)that d)none of the above

30. What’s the name of the guy __________party we went to last week?
a)that

b)which

c)whose d)none of the aboveS

31)Legitimacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a)legal

b)illegal

c)cruel

d)none of the above

32. What does history teaches to us?
a)values

b)epics

c)kings

d)none of the above

33. He who controls the past controls the _________
a)present

b)future

c)past

d)past & future

34. What does pseudo history teaches to us?
a)values

b)epics

c)false values

d)technology

35. synonym of “jettison”
a)accept

b)discard

c)agree

d)guess

36. synonym of conjecture
a)guess b) accept c)reject d) regret
37. ‘playing the English gentle man’ was taken from
a) discovery of India

b)the man of half life

c)the wings of fire

d)the story of experiments with truth
38. ‘playing the English gentle man’ was written by
PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
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a) Indira Gandhi

b)Rajiv Gandhi

c)Mahatma Gandhi

d) Rahul Gandhi

39. Lingua franca_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a)the common language

b)multi language c)linguistics

d)none of the above

40. ‘filter my live away’_ _ _ _ _ _ _
a) spent the life in useless manner
c)A&B

b)spent the life in useful manner

d)none of the above

UNIT-II
1.Mr.Raju is the ----------- person in the college
a)senior

b)most senior

c)senior most

d) b&c

2.latha and githa , they are sisters. latha is ------------- Githa.
a) elder than

b)elder to

c)older to

d)older than

c)older to

d)older than

3.Raghu is --------------Ravi
a) elder than b)elder to
4. Comparative degree of little
a)more little

b) less

c) least

d) none of the above.

5.Tagore was ------------------ than wise
a) more noble b) nobler c)noblest d) none of the above
6. Ranganna is my ----- best friend
a)the

b)a

c)a&b d)no adjective

7. She sings better than -------a) me b) i am

c) i do

d)all of the above

8. There is ---------------- hope of his survival as his body parts are stopped to work.
a)little

b) a little

c) the little

d) all of the above

9. From the two brothers , he is ----- better one
a)no need article b) a
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10. They are -------------and humbler than us
a) wise b) wiser

c) more wise

d) most wise

11. Mr. Arun is ---------------of all students.
a) the wise

b) wise

c) wiser

d) the wisest

12. Due to heavy rain fall -----------students came to class
a) a few

b) few

c) a little

d) little

13. -----------------students who come to class are hostlers
a) the little

b) the few

c) little

d) few

14. Indians are -----------Americans in IT field
a) preferable b) preferable to

c) preferable than

d) a&c

15. --------------page of the book is missing
a) the last

b) first

c) one

d) b&c

16. We had --------------cake with the tea
a) many

b) some

c) few

d) b&c

17. Do you have ---------------coffee?
a) many

b) any

c) few

d) a&b

18. Do you have any --------------plans for adding on to the building?
a) farther

b) further

c) the further

d) a& b

19. Of the first two Johnkeats' books, I prefer ----------------a) later b) latter

c) the latter

d) a&c

20. People these days are buying --------------news papers.
a) less
very tall.
above

b) little

c) fewer

d) a&c21) The man _____ was speaking to us was
a)who
b)which
c)whose d) none of the

22. The man ______ bought the dress did not speak English.
a)who

b)which

c)whose d) A&B

23. The people _______ flight was cancelled were upset.
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a)who

b)which

c)whose D) A & B

24. Do you know anyone ________ speaks English.
a)which

b)that(or)which c)that(or)who D) none of the above

25. The guy ________ was very friendly.
a)that I met

b)I met

c)either a(or)b D) none of the above

26. That’s the snake ________we saw yesterday.
a)that

b)either a(or)c

c)which d)none of the above

27. The man ________ car we bought was from Chennai.
a)whose

b)which

c)either a(or)b d)none of the above

28. Can you see the man ___________ is sitting at the table.
a)whose

b)which

c)who d)none of the above

29. Do you know the name of the artist _________ painted this portrait?
a)whose

b)which

c)that d)none of the above

30. What’s the name of the guy __________party we went to last week?
a)that

b)which

c)whose d)none of the aboveS

31)Legitimacy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a)legal

b)illegal

c)cruel

d)none of the above

32. What does history teaches to us?
a)values

b)epics

c)kings

d)none of the above

33. He who controls the past controls the _________
a)present

b)future

c)past

d)past & future

34. What does pseudo history teaches to us?
a)values

b)epics

c)false values

d)technology

35. synonym of “jettison”
a)accept

b)discard

c)agree

36. synonym of conjecture
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a)guess b) accept c)reject d) regret
37. ‘playing the English gentle man’ was taken from
a) discovery of India

b)the man of half life

c)the wings of fire

d)the story of experiments with truth
38. ‘playing the English gentle man’ was written by
a) Indira Gandhi

b)Rajiv Gandhi

c)Mahatma Gandhi

d) Rahul Gandhi

39. Lingua franca_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
a)the common language

b)multi language c)linguistics

d)none of the above

40. ‘filter my live away’_ _ _ _ _ _ _
a) spent the life in useless manner
c)A&B

b)spent the life in useful manner

d)none of the above

UNIT-II

1. There is no use _________ going there at this time.
a)at

b)in

c)on

d)of

2. He complained________ headache
a)of

b)off

c)from

d)about

3. They went to Agra _________ bus.
a)of

b)in

c)by

d)from

4. I am writing this essay _______ blue ink.
a)in

b)with

c)from

d)on

5. She has three children_________ her first husband.
a)of

b)in

c)by

d)from

6. He congratulated you _________ your promotion.
a)in

b)on

c)of

d)for
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7. She jumped _______ the river.
a)on

b)in

c)into

d)to

8. The jug is fill ________milk.
a)of

b)with

c)in

d)upon

9. My wife is good ________ French.
a)in

b)on

c)with

d)at

10. I am fond _________ reading novel.
a)of

b)by

c)on

d)with

11. She is gifted _________ common
a)on

b)by

c)with

d)over

12. Sheela burst_________ the room when Mohini was writing a letter.
a)on

b)in

c)of

d)out

13. The players have gone _________the playground.
a)in

b)over

c)with

d)to

14. He has not met his mother_________ long.
a)for

b)with

c)since

d)by

15. The land was divided __________ the two sisters.
a)among

b)between

c)with

d)for

16. The terrorist shot the police men _________his gun.
a)by

b)for

c)with

d)in

17. Compare Gandhi ________ Karlmarx.
a)to

b)with

c)over

d)in

18. My mother-in-law is blind _________one eye.
a)from

b)in

c)on

d)of

19. It is a fairly ___________ movie to watch
a) good

b) better

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
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20. I am ________ glad to meet you.
a) so

b) too c) vey d) a&c

21. He came to class ____
a) late b) lately

c) a&b d) none of the above

22. It is a rather ______ movie to watch
a) good

b)bad c) better

d) a& c

23. Hardly ______ reached there ______ I went there
a) had he &than

b)he had & when

c) had he & when

d) none of the above

24. scarcely ______ he know her _______ I joined.
a) did& when b) did & than c) a& b

d )none of the above

25. No sooner ____ he reach there _____ I met him
a) did&than

b) did & then c) did & when d) a& b

26. As soon as ___________ , _______ I met him
a) did he reach &than b)did he &when c) he reached & than d) a&c
27. He reached there quickly yesterday
a) quickly there yesterday b) yesterday quickly there c) there yesterday quickly d) a&b
28. It is very ________ to listen
a) interesting b) interest

c) interested d) a&b

29. He says she ------------------to temple
a) often go

b) goes often c) often goes d) a&b

30. He runs ____________
a) fast enough b) fastly enough c) enough fast d) a&b
31. ‘the portrait of a lady’ was written by
a)Manmohansingh

b)kushwanthsingh

c)mahendrasingh

d)yuvarajsingh

32. who were the grandmother’s friend in the absence of the writers
a)sparrows

b)pegions

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
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33. The grandmother carried several chapattis with her for___________
a)beggars

b)street dogs

c)people

d)children

34. according to the grandmother the education should be consist of_________
a)science and technology

b)Archimedes c)god and the scriptures

d)botha&b
35. synonym for ‘monotonous
a)repetitive

b)multiple

c)intensive

d)varied

36. which is the non renewable source-------------------------------a) solar energy

b) wind energy

c) coal

d) a&d

37. A device for direct for mechanical work through wind power is called ------------a) wind mill

b) tread mill

c) a&b

d) none of the above

38. If the electricity is produced, the combination of turbine and generator may be called-------a) wind generator b)aero generator c) a&b D) generator
39. Acronym of TERI ---------------------------a) The energy and resources institute

b) ) Tata energy and resources institute

c) The energy and resources indiad ) The energy and resources industry
40. India alone foresees the need to add an installed power capacity of 600 GW by
a)2030

b)2020

c)2025

d)2050

UNIT-3
1.

The Poem “La BallaDama Sano Merci” is written in the form of a _____
A)Drama
B) Ballad
C) Play

2.

The Well – known poems ”Lamia” “ Isabella”, “Eve of St.Agnes” were Written by [
]
A) John Keats
B) Sarojini Naidu
C) Sylvia Plath
D) John Milton

3.

“ I met a lady in the meads” Here “I” refers to _____________
A) The Poet
B) Knight
C) Speaker

PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
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4.

Where was the knight, when he awoke?
A)on a cold hillside
B) in the boat

C) bank of the river

[
]
D) in the cave

5.

Where did the mysterious lady took the knight to ______________
A)her cave
B) hillside
C) near the lake

6.

A word formed from the first letters of each one of the words in a phase is called [
]
A)abbreviation
B) Acronyms
C) Sequencing
D) Expansions

7.

A person who starts a business and is willing to risk in order to make money is called[
A) Business Man
B) Organizer
C) Entrepreneur
D) None

]

8.

A Shortened form of a word or name that is used in place of the full word or name [
A) Acronyms
B) Homonyms
C) Abbreviations
D) None

]

9.

The Poem “La bellaDama Sans Merci” is Written by
A) John Keats
B) William Wordsworth C) Tagore

]

10.

By whom the knight was trapped by ____________
A)the King
B) the Prince
C) Mysterious lady

[
D) Narrator

]

11.

“ La Bella Dame sans Merci“ was based on a
A) French song
B) Spanish song

[
D) None

]

C) Latin song

[
]
D) Meadows

[
D)Sarojini Naidu

12.

What is the name of the first space shuttle disaster__________
A) Jumbo Jet
B) Challenger
C) Space Shuttle

[
D) None

]

13.

When was Challenger launched?
A) 28th Jan, 1986
B) 28th March, 1986

[
D) None

]

th

C) 28 July, 1986

14.

How many astronauts were killed in the space shuttle challenger
A) Nine
B) Seven
C) Ten

[
D) Four

]

15.

From where space shuttle challenger was launched?
A) Kennedy Space Center B) ISRO
C) ESA

[
D) None

]

16.

Why was the challenger Mission highly Publicised?
[
A)because of pay load B) High school teacher C) Mission commander D) None

]

17.

What is the name of the school teacher who travelled in the space shuttle
[
A) Christa McAuliffe
B) Michael smith
C) Ronald E. Mc Nair
D) None

]

18.

The abbreviation of TDRS is ______
A) Tracking Deploy Relay satellite

[

]

B) Tracking Data Relay Satellite

C) Tracking Data Resume Satellite

D) None

19.

How many satellites the “Challenger” Cargo included ?
A) Two
B) Seven
C) Six

[
D) Eight

]

20.

Spartan satellite carried special instruments for the observation of
A) Challenger Mission B) Lunar Orbit
C) Halley’s comet

[
D) None

]

21.

The main cause of the challenger disaster was________
A)failure of ‘O’ rings
B) rocket booster
C) Propellants

[
D) None

]
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22.

Who was Neil Armstrong?
A)test Pilot
B) former astronaut

C) former secretary

[
D) None

]

23.

The People working on a plane, ship etc., are called as
A)employee
B) Crew
C) Sailors

[
]
D) Syndicate

24.

A thing on substance that propels something for example the fuel that fires a rocket[
A) Propellant
B) rocket booster
C) Projectiles
D) None

]

25.

A special Commission to determine the cause of the accident was appointed by [
A) President clinton
B) President Reagan
C) President Bush
D) None

]

26.

To make something known to the public
A)Publicised
B) Publicity

[
D) None

]

C) Notice

]

C) had lived

[
D) None

]

C) wanted

[
D) None

]

C) was knowing

[
D) None

]

C) She coming

[
D) None

How long _____ here?
A)have you been staying B) are you staying
C) are you stay
I know all about the film because, I ________ it twice
A) Saw
B) have seen
C) had seen

[
D) None
[
D) None

]

How often ______ to the temple
A)you go
B) do you go

]

C) are you going

[
D) None

]

C) came

[
D) None

]

C) were

[
D) None

]

C) have been playing

[
D) None

37.

Animals that have been deliberately bred for research are called as______
[
A) Transgenic animals B) Genetic animals
C) defected animals
D) None

]

38.

Who suggested a suitable rule to regulate genetic engineering?
A) Bernard Rollin
B) Bernard Trump
C) Ted

[
D) None

]

39.

What is meant by sentience?
A) Sensible
B) unmindful

[
D) None

]

27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.

40.

We __________ here for twenty five years
A) have lived
B) live
I am hungry. I _____ something to eat
A)am wanting
B) want
I________ that it is true
A)know
B) am knowing
Do you know were ________from?
A) She comes
B) does she come

I will speak to him if he______
A) Comes
B) will come
I wish I ______________ in Ooty now.
A) am
B) have been
It started to rain while we ___________ cricket
A)one playing
B) were playing

C) insensible

]

The study of science which makes changes to the genes of a plant or animal to produce a
desired result is called
[
]
A)selective breeding
B) Genetic engineering C)Bio-technology
D) None
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UNIT-IV
1.Which country introduce d the “AtithiDevoBhavaprogramme”?
a) Malaysia

b) Singapore

[

]

c) India d) China

2. Which city is known long been praised as the queen of the Arabian sea?
a) Kumarakamb)Kettuvallomc) Cochin

d)Vembanad

3.Which state is called as Gods own country?
a) Goa b) Kerala

[]

[]

c) Himachal Pradesh d) Tamil Nadu

4.The campaign “AthithiDevoBhava” concept designed to complement. [ ]
a) Incredible India

b) Digital India

c) Modern India

d) Making India

5. Kochi has long been eulogized as the

[]

a) Queen of the Arabian seab) God’s own country
c) Queen of the Asia sea

d) None of the above

6. The campaign introduced by ministry of tourism .

[

]

a) Guru DevoBhavab) MatruDevoBhava
c)AtithiDevoBhavad)PitruDevoBhava
7. The Training program has been one of the following for “AtithiDevobhava” .
a) Delhi

b) Chennai

[

c)cochid) Madurai

8. The jewish synagogue in India is located in ________state .
a) Goa

b) Tamil Nadu

c)Kerala

b) but

c) when

b) Is

c) are

b) is

c) too

d) were

12. Either you ______ I am in the wrong.
a) Or
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b) is

[

]

[

]

[

]

d) for

11. The scissors ______ blunt .
a) are

]

d) whether

10. Ten miles_____ a long distance.
a) and

[

d) Andhra Pradesh

9. Courtesy ______ gentlemanliness is the basis of social life.
a) and

]

[
c) are

d) had

]
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13. _______ happiness _____ sorrow seems to affect him.
a) Neither, nor b) or, but

c) whether, but

b) Encourages c) Offers

b) is

c) had

b) and

c) are

b) whether

c) But

b) Those

c) These

b) No one

b) Is

c) one’s

c) Was

b) are

b) were

c) were

b) Is, but

[

]

[

]

c) is

[

]

[

]

d) will

d) How

23. Every westerner _______cruel and greedy, ______Every Indian kind and charitable.
a) are, whether

]

d) had

22. God _____ he who sacrifice himself for the service of Humanity .
a) are

[

d) Every body

21. The news ______ true.
a) Is

]

d) The

20. Where _________ my spectacles?
a) are

[

d) Do

19. One should keep __________ promise.
a) Everyone

]

[ ]

18. God helps _________ who help themselves.
a) They

[

d) was

17. Man Proposes ______ god disposes.
a) and

]

d) were

16. God ________ the maker of all things living and non living.
a) is

[
d) Likes

15. Mathematics ________ a difficult subject.
a) are

]

d) None, those

14. Every keralite ______ his guests with fish as main dish.
a) Entertains

[

c) are, But

[ ]

d) Is, Whether

24. The audience _______always applauded a good performance on the stage.
a)is

b) have

c)am

]

d)because

25. One of the students ________shoot to get first class.
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a) is

b) be

c) am

d) am I?

26. Abraham Lincoln _________ one of the greatest men in our history.
a) Were not

b) Is

c) were

[

]

d) will

27. Knowledge in addition to wisdom _______ the wings where with we fly to heaven.
a) are

b) is

c) shall

[ ]

d)too

28. One of the students_______ secured hundred percent in mathematics.
a) have

b) has

c) am not

[

d) am I?

29. Silver as well as gold ________costly now.
a) is

b) What

]

c) have

[ ]

d) am I?

30. Indian farmers _______ reeling under the weight of illiteracy since the time immemorial. [
a) are

b) weren’t I?

c) Will

d) aren’t I?

31. Economics_________a difficult subject.
a) am

b) were

c) are

b) Lomov

c)Chekhov

d) Natalia

33. Who is the daughter of Tschubkov?
a) Lomov

b) Natalia

b) Tschubov

c) Natasa

b) 24 years

b) Her father

c) 37 years

b) No

38. Rickets ______easy to cure.
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[

]

[

]

[

]

[

]

d) 28 years

c) Antony

d) her friend

37. Did Natalia agrees to marry Lomov?
a) yes

]

c) Anton Chekhov d) Lomov

36. Whom did Natalia interrupts and contradicts?
a) Lomov

[

d) Lisa

35. What is the age of Lomov?
a) 35 years

]

[ ]

34. Who is the author of “The marriage proposal”?
a) Antony

[

d) is

32. Who is the long time neighbour of Tschubkov?
a) Anton Chekhov

]

c) so sad

d) reject
[

]
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a) were not

b) are not

c) is

d) am

39. If a subject is singular, its________ must also be singular.
a) adverb

b) adjective

c) verb

b)is going

c)has been gone

]

[

]

d) object

40. Likhith_______to college everyday.
a)goes

[

d)shall not go

UNIT-V
1) The students call off strike (Find out the underlined phrase means)
A) Stop
B)start
C) go for
D) None of the above
2) She would win the game, if she ---------- (play) well.
A)play

B)played C)has played

D)playing

[

[

]
[

]

3)The founder of AravindMills
[
A) Kastubhai
B) Narottambhai
C) ChimanBhai
D) A,B& C
4)The acronym ofSWOT [ ]
A)Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
B) Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Talents
C) Strategies, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Talents
D) Strategies, Weaknesses, Opportunities, Threats
5) Boeing refers_________
]
A) Ship manufacturing company
B) Car manufacturing company
C) Aerospace and defence company
D) Textile Company
6)TPS stands for___________
]
A) Toyota Production System
B) Toyota Programme System
C) Tata Production System

]

[

[

D) Tata Production System

7) The match will _____ even if it rains.
]
A) Go on
B) Going in
C) Go ahead
D) Go out
8) Who forecasted that software industry of China would reach India `s in 5 years?
A) Lalbhai B) TraichiOhno
C) Sathya Murthy
D) Bill Gates
9) What is meant by the phrase `Catch on`?
]
A) Become poor B) become dull
C) become popular D) becomeshort
10) Acronym of STPI
]
A)Software Technology Parks of India

B) Software Technology Places of India

C) Software Technology Permission of India D) None
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11)“Boeing Airplane Company” was started in ______
]
(A) 1916

(B) 1910

(C) 1909

12)Arvind Mills is located in ________
]
(A) Tamilnadu (B) Andhrapradesh (C) Karnataka
13)She stood watching the car until it was _______
]
(A) out of sight

[

(B) In brief

(D) 2016
[
(D) Gujarat
[

(C) In danger

(D) None of these

14) In 1990 United Airlines ordered ________ Aircrafts to Boeing company
]
(A) 10
(B) 15
(C) 20 (D) 68
15) Toyota production system is an integrated ______ system
]
(A) Socio-Political
(B) Political-Economic (C) Socio-Technical
(D) None

[

16) The word `Diffuse` means
]
A) ups and downs
B) Decrease
17) Where was Sarojini Naidu born?
]
A) Serampore
B) Buxar

[
C) Increase

D) to exist
[

C) Hyderabad

D) Plassey

18) When was ’The Golden Threshold’published?
A) 1898

B) 1925

]
C) 1915

[
D) 1905

19) The Bird Sanctuary was written by_____
]
A) Sarojini Naidu

[

B) Jawaharlal Nehru C) Kushwant Singh

[
D) M.K.Gandhi

20) Saitejesh sometimes ___________ her homework.
]
A)doesn't do B)hasn't done C) has been done D) do

[

21) The following sentence is not correct.
]

[

A) As soon as they saw the smugglers, they informed the police
B)No sooner did they see the smugglers than they informed the police
C)Hardly did they see the smugglers when they informed the police
D)Scarcely did they see the smugglers when they informed the police
22) Identify incorrect sentence in the given below
]
PROFESSIONAL ENGLISH
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A)I am making a picture just nowB)He always does the work
C)Hemsai will go to Japan next monthD)Hemtejesh is planning to start a business
23) Find out the right statement in the following
]

[

A)She is to getting successB)I want to becoming a doctor
C)They have a lot of ideas getting the medalD)We don’t want to made mistakes.
24) Yaswanth will reach the target within----- few months
]
A)The

B) a

C) an

[
D) no article

25)Santhosh has no interest to watch movies.
]
A)hasn’t he?

B) doesn’t he?

[

C) has he?

D) does he?

26) (A)The families/(B) are living in Gulmohar Park / (C) for the last two decades/

[
]

(D) No error.
27) (A) Two lakhs of people /(B) attended the meeting/(C) held in Parade grounds /
]

[

(D) No error.
28)(A) A computer virus works exactly/ (B) like the biological variety /
]
(C) which invade the human body/

[

(D) No error.

29) (A)Don’t think / (B) you can deceive me / (C) like you did my brother. / (D) No error.

[
]

30) The word ‘Mura’ means

[
]

A) Over burden B) Eliminating waste C) Inconsistency D) Flexible

31) ---------is a good exercise.

[
]

A) walk B) walked C) walking D) walks

32) I like -------- cricket

[
]
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A) play B) playing

C) to play D) both B & C

33) ---------new ideas are the main concept in Start up India

[
]

A) developing B) creating C) making D) A ,B & C
34) No one is allowed to use any written materials--------- the exam.

[
]

A) onB) by C) over D) during
35)A) Yesterday a thief broke into/ B) my house but/
]

[

C)he could not steal anything./ D) No error.
36)A) In case you cannot be if office on time,/B) call in your senior/
]

[

C)at least an hour earlier and inform/ D) that you are going to be late.
37) Deteriorate means
]
A) Appreciate B) Recover C) To make worse D) Strengthen
38) Emancipate means
A) To set on fire B) Bondage C) Neglect D) To set free from restraint or bondage
39)To catch a tartar
]
A) To trap wanted criminal with great difficult B) To catch a dangerous person
C) To meet with disasterD) To deal with a person who is more than one's match
40)To put one's hand to plough.
]
A)To take up agricultural farming B) To take a difficult task
C) To get entangled into unnecessary thingsD) Take interest in technical work
******************

Prepared by: B.Ganeshan, D.Padhmaja, M.M.Gopi, S.Kishore,
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